Wrenn M. Creel*, FCSI

“In recognition of your service to the Institute while saving a CSI Chapter which now influences an area that greatly benefits from the Institute's existence, you are advanced to Fellowship in the Institute on this 26th day of June, 1974.”

Portland, Oregon

WRENN MILLER CREEL was born in South Carolina. He was associated with the architect/engineering firm of J.E. Sirrine, in Greenville, South Carolina.

Creel joined CSI in 1965 as a member of the Columbia Chapter. The following year, he joined the steering committee for the organization of a chapter in Greenville. He transferred his membership to the newly-formed Greenville Chapter the following year.

He was active in Region 4 affairs, where he served on various committees. He also served as chairman of various chapter committees, and served three terms on the Institute's Technical Documents Committee. He wrote a CSI study, “Structural Steel Welding for Buildings,” for publication in July 1969.

Creel, a willing speaker at various meetings and seminars concerning CSI programs, served as Region 4 Education Committee correspondent and Award Committee chair and correspondent.

Creel passed away on 26 June 2014.
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